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GALLOPING TO THE MIRA MOON
THIS LUNAR NEW YEAR

Mira Moon hotel has an exciting celebratory package to usher in the Year of the Horse in style.
Guests can relax in comfort and enjoy a festive menu at our tapas restaurant designed to
welcome a year of good fortune and happiness.

Hong Kong, January, 2014 - The Lunar New Year celebration takes on exceptional meaning this
year as it leads straight into February. Mira Moon hotel has an enticing offer for those seeking a
different and unique experience.

Staying at Mira Moon hotel during the Lunar New Year holiday from 31st January – 3rd February
2014 guests can enjoy a special package for $2,688+10%.
The Lunar New Year package includes the following:
•



A night stay in a Half Moon room with upscale amenities
including an iPad mini, His and Hers bathroom collection and
a complimentary mini bar

•



Breakfast buffet with a variety of cooked to order eggs

•



Spanish-Chinese cuisine tapas dinner including tea and coffee

•



Chinese candy box including candied fruits, nuts, and sweets

•



High-speed wireless Internet access throughout the hotel

•



Use of the gymnasium

Guests can also upgrade to a New Moon room for HK$400 or for a further HK$700, overlooking
the harbour, the Mira Moon Full Moon rooms offer exposure to the dazzling fireworks display,
making them the perfect way to commemorate this Lunar New Year.

Visit http://www.miramoonhotel.com to book or for more information on other offers available.

###
About Mira Moon
Mira Moon, conceived under the creative direction of Wanders & yoo, is the first boutique story
hotel within the Mira brand portfolio located in Causeway Bay, Hong Kong. A unique 91-room
hotel, it presents a contemporary abstract interpretation of Chinese tradition in contemporary
Hong Kong. Modern tech-friendly features, including 32-46” HD LED IPTV, iPad mini, handy
smartphone for free international calls and 3G data and complimentary Wi-Fi provide a
welcoming environment and bring about a relaxing atmosphere with highly personalized details
enhanced with complimentary minibar. Harbor-side statuesque destination, Mira Moon Hotel
features five guestroom types, a striking penthouse suite, 24h gym, a tapas and cocktail bar SuperGiant, a relaxing outdoor venue the Secret Garden and a beautiful outdoor event spaceSky Garden.
About Miramar Group
Established in Hong Kong in 1957, Miramar Hotel and Investment Company, Limited (Miramar
Group) is a hospitality group with a diversified service-oriented business portfolio comprising
stylish hotels and serviced apartments, property rental, food and beverage, and travel services in
Hong Kong and Mainland China. Miramar Group has been listed on the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange since 1970 (HKEx Stock Code: 71) and is a member of Henderson Land Group.
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